
Human Resources
Dynamics 365 

Create a work environment that 
motivates people and drives a culture 

of high performance.



A platform that prioritises collaborative

and intelligent work through workspaces in

an already known ecosystem, having a

favorable impact in any workspace across

the entire company.

Dynamics 365 
HUMAN RESOUCES 



Dynamics 365 Human Resources 



EMPLOYEE Portal
Delivering a unique digital experience is possible

through solutions that support the growth and

development of the employees and the entire

workforce. Employee records cover all the streams:

employee summary, work history, and positions.

Through self-service workspace, employees and

leaders can access and manage all the information.

The functionality enables people to operate

autonomously releasing pressure from Human

Resources staff.



Managing PEOPLE
Human Resources teams can access the information

that allows them to manage people, processes and

results from any device, at any time and in any place.

Dynamics 365 Human Resources is positioned as a

platform that supports the message of digital work

and accompanies the demand for a technology

strategy aligned with the business and the digital

revolution we live in.



The ecosystem 

Dynamics 365 Human Resources is part of the

Microsoft ecosystem. It adds value both in its out-

of-the-box implementation and in its integration

with Power Platform, Microsoft Teams and

Microsoft Viva. This allows the digital experience

and its integrations to be consistent, native and

simple.

The ecosystem 



Organization 
Administration

Employee 
experience

Compensation 
and benefits

Extensibility

Leave and Absence



Facilitating the employee experience

through tools that are already familiar

and used on a daily basis.

With Microsoft Teams, teams enter

holiday requests easily and quickly. It is

also simple for managers, who can

approve leave request from the

application.

Managing absences 
with MICROSOFT TEAMS



Improving the return 
of the investment and its impact 

By implementing Dynamics 365 Human Resources, HR

team can focus on contributing to the company from a

strategic level, leaving day-to-day tasks to the platform

to execute.

Its licensing model allows scalability according to the

needs of each company.
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